
 

Kaspakova Gauhar Maratovna was born on May 27, 1978 in Zhambyl region, Merki 

district, Sarykuby desert, and grew up in Zhanatas city. In 1995, he finished the 

school named after Abylaikhan, and entered the department of poetry and poetry at 

the humanitarian college of culture and art in Taraz in 1995-1997. In 1997, he came 

to Almaty and won the main prize at the "Young Wing" song contest. In 1997, 

"Algashki Prasnam" was released in Urumqi. 

On the recommendation of the Ministry of Culture of Kazakhstan, he was invited to 

study at the Kazakh National Art Academy named after T. Jurgenov in Almaty, and 

went to contests in far and near foreign countries to fly the flag of Kazakhstan. In 

particular; 

1997 international "Shark Taronalari" song festival diploma winner. 

1998 - "Voice of Asia" international festival, Asian diploma student. 

1999 - Issyk Kol-99 international pop and folk music festival. 1st place. 

1999 - "Shanghai Asian Music Festival Organizing Committee 99. New Vocalist" 

prize. 

1999- "Laureate of the Kazakhstan Youth Union Award". 

He finished his studies in 1999 and continued his work in the "Kazakhconcert" Art 

Association. Video clips were shot for the songs "Why", "I Love You", "First 

Spring", "I'm Thinking About You". 

In 2002, on the occasion of the 5th anniversary of his creative activity, he held a solo 

concert called "The First Spring". The repertoire includes more than 100 pop and 



folk songs in different languages (Kazakh, Russian, Kyrgyz, Turkish, Chinese, 

English). He also actively participated in various government concerts and cultural 

events. 

Between 2005 and 2014, she got married, became a mother, and was engaged in 

raising children. Also, she shot videos "Mother", "My daughter", "Let's dance". 

Currently, he is engaged in teaching activities. With children with speech 

impediments, diction, range expansion, vocalization, etc. b. deals with children. 

20 years later, in 2019 T. K. In 2021, in order to increase his teaching experience 

and knowledge, to become a qualified specialist, he entered the master's program at 

the Zhurgenov National Academy of Sciences and received a master's degree in art 

studies. 


